to provide a guide that gives directions for the identification of the genera of bacteria together with a list of methods needed for this purpose. Material for it derives from Bergey's 'Manual of Determinative Bacteriology,' Topley and Wilson's 'Principles of Bacteriology and Immunity', Pr6vot's 'Traite de Systematique. Bacterienne', Krassilnikov's 'Diagnostik der Bakterien und Actinomyceten' and from many original papers.
As before, it has three main parts. The first is the key to the genera of bacteria. The second is the digest of genera and is presented so as to draw attention to deficiencies. The third part consists of methods that are traditional, taken from the literature, or in use in the author's own laboratory. There is a new chapter on the Elements of Numerical Analysis. The illustrations in the 31 plates are intended to help in the interpretation of the keys. Ambroise Pare was one of those fortunate surgeons who excelled in both manual and verbal skills. It is not surprising that his attractive personality drew to him many fervent admirers both during his life and since the sixteenth century. Amongst them is Dr Wallace B Hamby who frankly confesses that 'this book is the result of my protracted case of hero-worship' and unrepentantly admits his intention of inoculating medical students and young surgical apprentices with his infection.
Dr Hamby has worked for many years on the life and times of Ambroise Pare. This is his third work on this great surgeon; previously he has translated Pare's Case Reports and Autopsy Records as well as Malgaigne's classic biography of Pare. In this book he gives us an authoritative summary of Ambroise Pare's surgical achievements, his works and personal encounters. Dr Hamby has taken meticulous care to place these experiences in the context of the history of the period. Perhaps the most notable example of this is his interesting description of the events of the long Court tour of France which Pare made with Charles IX and Catherine de Medici in 1564-6.
The classic Pare stories are here enriched by having their circumstances explained. Pare's capacity for interesting his colleagues in his fascinating operations and autopsies was as remarkable as his power of narrating the cases. Thus it was he sparked off the surgical Renaissance.
This book is all the more welcome since Stephen Paget's and Packard's Lives of Pare have been long out of print. It will be read with pleasure by anyone wishing to be introduced to Ambroise Pare, though the pleasure will be a little marred by the irritating frequency of misprints. The previous edition of this well-known book is now eight years old, and its revision is therefore welcome. It is attractively presented and well illustrated except for one or two rather poorly reproduced radiographs. The more than generous ration, for a book at this price, of eight colour plates stimulates the eye and shows clinical appearances which cannot be illustrated at all in monochrome. One sympathizes with the authors in the difficulties of achieving authentic colour reproduction to please every critic.
Although the style of writing may be thought a trifle arid for some tastes, in matters of detail the text is basically sound. On the few controversial points which arise the authors state clearly the different views preferred by other authorities. A serious lapse, however, is the mention of radiotherapy for adenoids, a prohibitively dangerous treatment according to prevailing opinion.
The section dealing with neoplasms of the larynx, otosclerosis, and chronic middle ear disease have been brought well into line with current thought and practice, and in most respects it is once again a book which mirrors otolaryngology in a reliable and concise way. In reviewing it one is reminded of the long-forgotten source of much of the teaching now followed in one's own daily practical work, and this reviewer at least has the feeling that the book is probably more valuable to the embryonic otolaryngologist than to the overloaded undergraduate or busy general practitioner. The latter might welcome a more comprehensive index, while medical students today almost certainly require a briefer and simpler presentation if they are to study an ENT book thoroughly in the midst of all their other commitments.
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